Introduction
============

The thalamus of mammals and other vertebrates is a prominent, multinucleated structure in the diencephalon (Jones, [@B19]; Nieuwenhuys et al., [@B44]). Often called the "gateway to consciousness," the thalamus regulates attention and alertness. As an interface between isocortex and deeper brain structures, the thalamus distributes, modifies, and filters ascending and descending information from and to various parts of the brain. Due to its relevance in human brain pathology, the thalamus is best studied in mammalian systems, particularly in rodents (hamster, mouse, rat, cats, and primates; Jones, [@B19]). According to these studies, the mammalian thalamus is functionally subdivided into four types of nuclei: sensory relay, motor, associative, and limbic ones. All of these nuclei hold neurons that project to the isocortex. In fact, the thalamus and the isocortex in placental mammals are tightly correlated as two important findings highlight: firstly, lesions of particular cortical areas or removal of the whole isocortex lead to the degeneration of thalamic nuclei (Rose and Woolsey, [@B60]; Loopuijt et al., [@B23]; Kaas, [@B21]). Secondly, mammals with a less differentiated and smaller isocortex exhibit a less nucleated and prominent thalamus (Jones, [@B19]).

Hence, the thalamus and its connections to the isocortex are considered crucial to the evolution of human cognition and behavior. Comparative neurobiologists are trying to reconstruct the evolutionary history of the thalamus through cladistic outgroup comparisons and the identification of shared characters in diverse non-tetrapod anamniotes. Evolutionary developmental (evo-devo) studies, in contrast, focus on anamniote model organisms by comparing gene expression patterns and molecular compositions that define primordial brain structures. Among these model organisms, the teleost zebrafish has gained particular importance because of the availability of a large number of mutants and transgenic lines. In comparison to zebrafish, basally derived actinopterygians such as bichirs and sturgeons (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) are developmentally much less investigated. Frequently, the absence of detailed data about outgroups of teleosts undermines the determination of a character in question as being homologous or convergent to that of another group of species. However, differences in molecular composition and developmental history can be strong arguments against certain homologies (e.g., the teleostean anterior thalamic nucleus versus the mammalian dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus, (dLGN; see below).

![**Cladogram showing relationships of extant vertebrates**. Determining homologies in brains of distantly related species, such as zebrafish (teleosts) and mouse (mammals), relies on comparative knowledge in regard to the ancestral situation provided by outgroup comparisons (Hennig, [@B16]). That is, to establish a neural character in zebrafish as homologous to a topologically corresponding structure in the mammalian brain, the neural character needs to be present in the last common (extinct) ancestor of these species. A high likelihood for a structure being homologous is given when the character in question exists in basally emerged ray-finned fish such as bichirs, sturgeons, and gars and in anamniote tetrapods (amphibians) and sauropsids (birds and reptiles).](fnins-06-00064-g001){#F1}

This review compares the zebrafish thalamus (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) with the one of mammals. And while my focus will be on the thalamus proper, I also discuss surrounding thalamic regions and thalamus-like structures and their connections to the pallium. I do so because fundamental differences between the zebrafish and the mammalian forebrain make a direct comparison both impossible and inadequate. For example, defining features of the mammalian thalamus proper, such as the thalamocortical connections, are inexistent in teleosts. In fact, teleosts lack a sophisticated six-layered isocortex, which in mammals provides chief instances of sensory processing. Teleosts, however, do possess a dorsal pallial division that topologically corresponds to the mammalian isocortex (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Yet, the zebrafish dorsal pallium does not hold sensory areas that receive projections from relay stations comparable to the mammalian thalamus proper (Mueller et al., [@B32]). For example, the auditory thalamic nucleus (CP^o^) of teleosts projects to the amygdala (Dm) and to the hippocampal (Dl) division, regions that are, like their mammalian counterparts, involved in emotional response behaviors and spatial orientation respectively (Portavella et al., [@B53]; Northcutt, [@B45]). The thalamus proper is also less prominent in zebrafish than in mammals. This is the case because teleosts possess a preglomerular complex, an elaborated migrated agglomeration of nuclei related to the posterior tuberculum absent in mammals. In fact, the preglomerular complex serves as a predominant sensory relay station in the teleostean diencephalon (Wullimann and Northcutt, [@B77]; Northcutt, [@B46]; Yamamoto and Ito, [@B81]).

![**Schematic drawing of the *wider thalamus* in the larval and adult zebrafish**. **(A,B)** The alar plate prosomere 2 \[aP2, red in **(B)**\] derived dorsal thalamic nuclei \[red in **(A)**\] are located dorsally to the zona limitans intrathalamica. These are the habenular nuclei, the auditory dorsoposterior (DP^o^), the intercalated (IC), the visual centroposterior (CP^o^), and the anterior thalamic nuclei **(A)**. The alar plate prosomere 3 (aP3) derived ventral thalamic nuclei (blue) are the intermediate (I), the ventromedial (VM), and the ventrolateral (VL) thalamic nuclei. The posterior tubercular nuclei are derived from basal plate portions of prosomere 2 and 3 (bB2 + 3). The nuclei of the preglomerular complex \[light blue in **(A)**\], which together serve as the major thalamo-like sensory relay station, are likely of multiprosomeric origin \[indicated with arrows in **(B)**\]. Abbreviations see list.](fnins-06-00064-g002){#F2}

![**Schematic drawing illustrating topological correspondences between cyprinid (zebrafish/goldfish; teleostean) and rodent (mouse/rat; mammalian) telencephala**. The zebrafish telencephalon is characterized by two massive lobes covered by a dorsally located *T*-shaped ventricle. The mouse telencephalon, in contrast, consists of two bilateral hemispheres surrounding centrally located ventricles. The topology of the zebrafish pallium is similar to the one in mouse and can be explained through topographical shifts of its constituting pallial divisions during a complex outward folding process. The zebrafish pallium, like its mammalian counterpart, consists mainly of four pallial divisions: a medial pallium (MP) homologous to the mammalian hippocampus (Hip), a dorsal pallial division (DP) topologically corresponding to the mammalian isocortex (Ctx), and ventral (VP) and lateral (LP) pallial divisions homologous to the mammalian pallial (basolateral) amygdala (BLA) and piriform cortex (pirCtx) respectively. After Mueller et al. ([@B32]). Abbreviations see list.](fnins-06-00064-g003){#F3}

I discuss in what follows the thalamus proper and structures of the caudal diencephalon that form what I call the *wider thalamus*. My approach aims at relating similarities and differences in the zebrafish brain to defining features of the mammalian thalamus proper. First, I examine the prosomeric Bauplan of the zebrafish forebrain and recent findings that subdivide the thalamus proper into a rostral and a caudal part. Then I look at brain regions that qualify either as thalamus proper or as thalamus-like structures. My closing focus is placed on the functional organization of two ascending sensory systems in teleosts: the acoustic and the visual. While the auditory pathway gives a case of conservation, the visual pathway illustrates a case of non-conservation.

Overview
========

In this review, I consider the forebrain of carp-like (cyprinid) teleosts such as zebrafish and goldfish as representative for their fish clade. The cyprinid forebrain is relatively simple in structure, which facilitates the comparison with other vertebrates (Rupp et al., [@B63]). What is more, most of the developmental data on the teleostean forebrain comes from zebrafish research. In contrast, most of the connectional and functional data stem from studies of goldfish. I look at developmental and hodological data of zebrafish and goldfish to arrive at a generalized picture of the cyprinid forebrain. While a forebrain comparison across the teleostean clade exceeds the focus of my contribution, excellent reviews have already addressed such a comparison (Braford and Northcutt, [@B3]; Northcutt and Davis, [@B48]; Northcutt and Wullimann, [@B49]; Nieuwenhuys and Meek, [@B43]; Meek and Nieuwenhuys, [@B29]).

With the term *wider thalamus*, I refer to the thalamus proper (formerly "dorsal thalamus"), the prethalamus (formerly "ventral thalamus"), the thalamic eminence, the periventricular posterior tuberculum, and the migrated preglomerular complex. This broad definition corresponds to the one used by Bergquist ([@B2]), who first described the segmental organization of the longitudinally bent vertebrate forebrain. Bergquist's work is still foundational to the prosomeric forebrain model we use today (Puelles and Rubenstein, [@B54], [@B55]). In the nomenclature of the zebrafish diencephalon I follow Braford and Northcutt ([@B3]) with some modifications by Wullimann and colleagues (Wullimann et al., [@B80]; Rink and Wullimann, [@B57]; Wullimann and Mueller, [@B75]).

Teleosts clearly share with other vertebrates the thalamus proper, the habenula, and the prethalamus (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). According to classical comparative works (Bergquist, [@B2]; Nieuwenhuys, [@B40]; Braford and Northcutt, [@B3]; Wullimann, [@B74]), the thalamus proper in zebrafish is subdivided into the anterior thalamic nucleus (A), the dorsal posterior thalamic nucleus (DP^o^), the central posterior thalamic nucleus (CP^o^), and the ventral (Hav) and dorsal (Had) habenular nuclei. The ventral and dorsal habenular nuclei are homologous to the mammalian medial and lateral habenular nuclei respectively (Amo et al., [@B1]). Some prethalamic structures are present in zebrafish but absent in the mammalian brain. These are the intermediate (I), the ventromedial (VM), and the ventrolateral (VL) thalamic nuclei. These nuclei can be found in amphibians as well but not in mammals (Braford and Northcutt, [@B3]; Neary and Northcutt, [@B38]; Butler and Northcutt, [@B7]; Rupp and Northcutt, [@B62]).

The posterior tuberculum and the preglomerular complex (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A) are two dominant structures in the basal diencephalon of zebrafish, which also have no apparent counterparts in amniote tetrapods like birds and mammals. Yet, a large posterior tuberculum is present in jawless vertebrates (lampreys), cartilaginous fishes (sharks and manta rays), lungfish, and amphibians (Nieuwenhuys et al., [@B42]). In mammals, the basal plate derivatives of prosomere two and three are homologous to the dorsal and ventral posterior tubercular fields of developing zebrafish (Wullimann and Puelles, [@B78]). In the mature zebrafish brain, the posterior tuberculum comprises the periventricular nucleus of the posterior tuberculum with its characteristic large pear-shaped dopaminergic cells, the paraventricular organ, and the posterior tuberal nucleus. All of them are intercalated between prethalamus and hypothalamus (Rupp et al., [@B63]; Wullimann et al., [@B80]). Some of these dopaminergic neurons found in the posterior tuberculum of zebrafish project to the subpallium and have been compared and homologized with an anteriormost diencephalic, not mesencephalic, division of the mammalian ascending mesodiencephalic dopaminergic groups A8--A10 in mammals (Wullimann and Rink, [@B79]; Rink and Wullimann [@B56]). Other studies demonstrate that the majority of the dopaminergic neurons in the posterior tuberculum depend on the expression of Orthopedia (Otp) and Nkx2.1 homeodomain proteins, similar to A11-dopaminergic groups present in the pretectum and thalamus proper of mammals (Ryu et al., [@B64], [@B65]). These A11-dopaminergic neurons are the major far-projecting dopaminergic neurons that in zebrafish project to the subpallium, the diencephalon, the hindbrain, and the spinal cord similar to the situation in mammals (Tay et al., [@B71]).

The preglomerular complex (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A) consists of the anterior, the lateral, the medial, and the caudal preglomerular nuclei (PGa, PGl, PGm, PGc). It also comprises the tertiary gustatory nucleus (TGN), the so-called posterior thalamic (P), and the subglomerular (SG) nucleus. These nuclei have been interpreted as migrated derivatives of the embryonic posterior tuberculum (Braford and Northcutt, [@B3]; Northcutt, [@B46]). They serve as sensory relay stations projecting to different parts of the pallium, comparable to sensory thalamic nuclei in mammals. Based on their projection patterns to pallial parts of the adult zebrafish telencephalon and on expression patterns of *pax6* in larval zebrafish, these nuclei have been interpreted as homologous to thalamic nuclei of mammals (Yamamoto and Ito, [@B81]). The diencephalic organization of teleosts differs also gross anatomically from the one of mammals due to the dominance of the periventricular posterior tuberculum and the migrated preglomerular complex.

The Prosomeric Model
====================

During the last decades, a number of evolutionary and developmental (evo-devo) studies have addressed questions of forebrain homologies across vertebrates through the comparison of gene expression patterns. In the developing mouse brain, for example, patterning genes such as *Otx1/2*, *Pax2/6*, *Emx1/2*, *Dlx1/2*, *Nkx2.1/2.2*, and *shh*, define longitudinal and transverse forebrain domains across all vertebrate clades. Initially, the vertebrate forebrain has been interpreted as being divided into six transverse units called prosomeres (Puelles and Rubenstein, [@B54]). A modified version with only three prosomeres and non-prosomeric telencephalic and hypothalamic parts serves today as the standard for cross-species comparisons (Wullimann and Puelles, [@B78]; Puelles and Rubenstein, [@B55]). This new framework of the prosomeric model subdivides the forebrain into a posterior prosomeric diencephalon (P1--P3) and an anterior non-prosomeric telencephalon and hypothalamus. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B shows the schematic division of the prosomeric forebrain of larval zebrafish. The caudal diencephalon, furthermore, consists of alar and basal plate portions. The thalamus proper is a developmental derivative of the alar plate prosomere two (aP2, red in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). In longitudinal perspective, the thalamus proper is placed anteriorly to both the pretectum, which originates from the alar plate prosomere one (aP1), and the prethalamus, which originates from the alar plate prosomere three (aP3; blue in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). Thalamus proper and prethalamus ventrally border with posterior tubercular portions, i.e., basal plate of prosomeres two (bP2) and three (bP3), respectively. In mammals, these basal plate regions develop into the fields of Forel and the retromammillary area (Puelles and Rubenstein, [@B55]).

In zebrafish and other teleosts, an agglomeration of nuclei, the preglomerular complex, flanks the periventricular posterior tuberculum. In the past, the preglomerular complex (light blue in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A) has been treated as a basal plate derivative of the posterior tuberculum (Bergquist, [@B2]). It is, however, more likely that other alar and basal plate territories such as the pretectum (aP1), the nucleus of the medial longitudinal fascicle (bP1), the thalamus (aP2), and the prethalamus (aP3) contribute cells to the preglomerular complex through radial and tangential migration. Immunohistological stainings against proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) and bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) longterm labels on brain sections from larvae between 2 and 5 days postfertilization have shown small chains of migratory cells between different alar and basal plate portions and the primordial preglomerular complex (M2; Wullimann and Puelles, [@B78]; Mueller and Wullimann, [@B35]). The expression of *pax6* in the developing brain of both zebrafish and medaka also suggest that alar plate 2 and 3 contribute neurons to the preglomerular complex (Wullimann and Rink, [@B79]; Ishikawa et al., [@B18]). Yet, the development of the preglomerular complex has not been studied in detail. In fact, the place of origin of none of its nuclei has been determined through fate mapping. This is why I provisionally treat the preglomerular complex as an entity with undetermined place of origin and designate it a *migrated* (=lateral) neighbor of the (periventricular) posterior tuberculum.

Recent findings regarding the zebrafish thalamus proper require a slight modification of the prosomeric model. In particular, studies on patterning mechanisms demonstrate that the development of the thalamus proper is more complex than previously assumed (Scholpp and Lumsden, [@B67]). In mammals, diffusible sonic hedgehog (*Shh*) molecules released from the mid-diencephalic organizer (MDO) in the zona limitans intrathalamica (ZLI) and FGF signaling released by a dorsal signaling source influence the development of the anterodorsal part of the thalamus (Kataoka and Shimogori, [@B22]; Scholpp et al., [@B66]; Vue et al., [@B73]; Scholpp and Lumsden, [@B67]). The combinatorial action of these morphogens leads to the production of GABAergic cell groups in the thalamus proper, which otherwise consists of glutamatergic cells. Based on these findings, the thalamus proper is now subdivided in a rostral (rTh) and a caudal (cTh) domain. The rostral part gives rise to the predominantly GABAergic intergeniculate leaflet (IGL) and contributes GABA cell populations to the ventral geniculate nucleus (Vue et al., [@B72], [@B73]). The majority of the glutamatergic relay nuclei, such as the (dLGN; visual), the medial geniculate nucleus (MGN; auditory), and the ventrobasal complex (somatosensory) likely develop from the caudal portion of the thalamus proper (cTh; Jones and Rubenstein, [@B20]).

The thalamic eminence (EmT), an ambiguous thalamic structure, is located in the optic stalk area at the border of pallium and thalamus (zebrafish: orange in Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A,B). This region is called the telencephalon impar (Nieuwenhuys et al., [@B44]). In the mammalian brain, the EmT is visible only during developmental stages. In the original prosomeric model, the EmT develops from the alar plate of prosomere four (aP4; Puelles and Rubenstein, [@B54]). Only in amphibian species like salamanders and frogs is the EmT prominent also in the adult brain. I treat the EmT as a developmental unit lying anterior to the prethalamus in the longitudinal view as proposed in the original prosomeric model (Puelles and Rubenstein, [@B54]; Wullimann and Puelles, [@B78]; Mueller and Wullimann, [@B36]). More recently, Puelles and Rubenstein ([@B55]) have argued that the EmT is a dorsal part of the prethalamus. Since then, a number of studies have placed the EmT within the prethalamus. However, studies have shown that prethalamus and EmT can be clearly distinguished based on their distinct molecular profiles during early phases of neurogenesis (Wullimann and Mueller, [@B75]; Osório et al., [@B50]).

The Wider Thalamus in Adult Zebrafish
=====================================

Molecular mechanisms patterning the thalamus proper appear highly conserved across vertebrates (Scholpp and Lumsden, [@B67]). Like in its mammalian counterpart, the zebrafish thalamus proper during early developmental stages divides into a rostral (rTh) and a caudal (cTh) domain (Scholpp et al., [@B66]; Peukert et al., [@B51]). The rostral zone is defined by expression of *ascl1*, a basic helix--loop--helix transcription factor (bHLH-TF) coding gene involved in the production and patterning of GABAergic phenotypes. The caudal zone (cTh), in contrast, is defined by expression of *neurog1*, which encodes for a bHLH-TF determining glutamatergic phenotypes. Both neuronal phenotypes depend on different levels of sonic hedgehog (shh) released by the MDO. High concentrations of shh and the presence of her6 promotes GABAergic cell fates whereas low levels and the absence of her6 induces glutamatergic thalamic neurons (Scholpp et al., [@B66]; Scholpp and Lumsden, [@B67]). How these early patterns of GABAergic versus glutamatergic territories relate to the adult distribution is still unclear. While only detailed and complex lineage studies could produce here reliable answers, the prosomeric distribution of GABAergic territories across vertebrates allows the proposition of some reasonable hypotheses in regard to the topology of the zebrafish thalamus (Brox et al., [@B4]; Mueller et al., [@B34]; Robertson et al., [@B58]).

In what follows, I describe the zebrafish thalamus proper as a largely glutamatergic derivative of the prosomere 2 (aP2) clearly distinguishable from the GABAergic prethalamus of the prosomere 3 (aP3) lying anteriorly to the ZLI (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B; Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E for overview). There are, however, some GABAergic nuclei lying posteriorly to the ZLI that may be interpreted as derivatives of the embryonic rostral thalamus proper (rTh/aP2). In contrast, the majority of the nuclei classically treated as thalamus proper likely are predominantly glutamatergic derivatives of the caudal thalamus (cTh/aP2).

![**Distribution of *GAD67*-mRNA reveals prosomerically organized thalamic derivatives in the brain of adult zebrafish (A--D)**. Ventral thalamic (prethalamic), GABAergic nuclei such as the intermediate, ventrolateral, and ventromedial nuclei (I, VL, and VM in **(A)** are defined by expression of *GAD67*-mRNA. In the longitudinal view, these nuclei are located anterior to the zona limitans intrathalamica (ZLI, nicely displayed in **(B)**. Dorsal thalamic nuclei, such as the habenular nuclei \[Had, Hav in **(A)**\], and dorsoposterior (DP^o^) and centroposterior (CP^o^) nuclei, are predominantly glutamatergic and *GAD67*-negative. However, some dorsal thalamic nuclei close to the ZLI are also GABAergic and likely derivatives of the rostral thalamus proper (rTh). These are the anterior **(A,B)** and the intercalated nucleus \[IC; **(D)**\]. **(E)** Schematic drawing of the zebrafish brain that indicates the approximate position of transverse sections. From Mueller and Guo ([@B33]). Abbreviations see list.](fnins-06-00064-g004){#F4}

Two GABAergic nuclei in the thalamus proper lying close to the ZLI appear to originate in the *rostral thalamus proper* (rTh): the anterior thalamic nucleus (A) and the only recently recognized intercalated thalamic nucleus (IC; Mueller and Guo, [@B33]).

The *anterior thalamic nucleus* (A, Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B,C) of cyprinids and other teleosts topologically corresponds to the anterior nucleus of amphibians. It likely processes emotional and, according to some authors also visual, information (Braford and Northcutt, [@B3]; Neary and Northcutt, [@B38]). It still remains to be determined how the anterior thalamic nucleus, a putative derivative of the rostral thalamus proper, relates to mammalian structures derived from this domain. In rodents, the rostral thalamus develops to the IGL and contributes to the ventral geniculate nucleus. The latter, though, is primarily a derivative of the prethalamus (Nakagawa and O'Leary, [@B37]; Brox et al., [@B4]; Jones and Rubenstein, [@B20]; Vue et al., [@B72], [@B73]; Mueller and Guo, [@B33]; Inamura et al., [@B17]). In zebrafish neither the ventral lateral geniculate nucleus (vLGN) nor the IGL have been identified. Some authors suggest that the anterior thalamic nucleus of zebrafish is field homologous to the dLGN in mammals, because the anterior thalamic nucleus is located in a topological similar position (Butler's "lemnothalamus"; Butler, [@B5]; Butler and Hodos, [@B6]). The mammalian dorsal geniculate nucleus, however, is predominantly glutamatergic and thus probably belongs to the caudal thalamus (cTh). The teleostean GABAergic anterior thalamus is, furthermore, unlikely homologous to nuclei of the mammalian anterior thalamic complex, because the latter also most probably belongs to the cTh although detailed fate mapping studies are still missing (compare Vue et al., [@B73]).

The previously unrecognized GABAergic *intercalated thalamic nucleus* (IC; Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D) is sandwiched between dorsoposterior (DP^o^) and centroposterior (CP^o^) nuclei. It is possible that the IC develops from the rostral thalamus (rTh) due to its position close to the ZLI. Fate mapping studies still need to confirm this hypothesis. The IC has not been found in any other anamniote vertebrate. Its delineation in zebrafish drastically reduces the extent of the dorsoposterior and centroposterior nuclei and redefines their borders.

Most of the thalamic nuclei are free of GABAergic neurons, as can be expected for glutamatergic derivatives of the cTh. To this group belong the habenular (Hav, Had; Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A), the visual dorsoposterior (DP^o^; Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}C,D), and the auditory centroposterior (CP^o^; Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D) thalamic nuclei.

In adult zebrafish brains derivatives of the prethalamus are GABAergic derivatives which lie anteriorly to the ZLI. They are the ventromedial (VM), the ventrolateral (VL), and the intermediate (I) thalamic nuclei (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}A). These nuclei are present only in anamniotes but not in mammals (Braford and Northcutt, [@B3]).

Finally, the putative *reticular thalamic nucleus* (RTN; Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B,C) in zebrafish is a lose *GAD67*-positive GABAergic aggregation of cells surrounding the anterior (A) and dorsoposterior (DP^o^) thalamic nuclei (Figures [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}B,C). It is unclear, if this nucleus is homologous to the one in mammals. The mammalian RTN, a derivative of the prethalamus (P3), lies rostroventrally adjacent to the sensory thalamus proper (P2) of adult rodents and other mammals. Topographically, the mature zebrafish RTN sits in a similar position and is closely associated with the sensory thalamus proper. It is possible that the zebrafish RTN exerts similar modulatory functions to the one in mammals. Both the topological origin and the function of the zebrafish RTN, however, are undefined (Mueller and Guo, [@B33]).

In larval zebrafish, the EmT (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}A--D,F) has been located based on expression patterns of *neuroD* and *eomesA* (Wullimann and Mueller, [@B75]). In zebrafish and mammals, the EmT appears to give rise to the glutamatergic bed nucleus of the stria medullaris (BNSM; Mueller and Guo, [@B33]). The BNSM in adult zebrafish sits in the stalk (peduncular) region, a transitional area at the border to the telencephalon impar (Mueller and Guo, [@B33]). In adult zebrafish the remainder of the EmT has not yet been identified. As Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}E1+2 show, the EmT lies within the optic stalk area close to the BNSM. It is a periventricularly located proliferative cell mass located ventrally to the caudalmost telencephalon. Both EmT and BNSM are *GAD67*-negative (Figures [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}E1+2; Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}G for overview). What I define as EmT in the mature zebrafish has previously been misinterpreted as a telencephalic proliferation zone. In the atlas of the adult zebrafish brain, for example, the EmT is considered the proliferative zone of the posterior pallial nucleus (Dp; Wullimann et al., [@B80]). In other teleost fish, the EmT is sometimes erroneously considered the proliferative zone of the nucleus taeniae (Nieuwenhuys, [@B41]).

![**The location of the eminentia thalami (EmT) in postembryonic and adult zebrafish**. **(A--E)** In larval zebrafish, the periventricular proliferative zone \[PCNA-positive in **(A)** and Hu-negative in **(B)**\] of the EmT is located between ventral thalamus (VT) and preoptic region (Po). **(C)** Postmitotic EmT-cells expressing *neuroD*-mRNA migrate toward the lateral forebrain bundle (lfb). **(D)** Both, proliferative and postmitotic cells of the EmT in the larval brain are free of GABA cells, whereas surrounding regions, such as the ventral posterior tuberculum (PTv) and preoptic region (Po) show many GABA cells. Note, the ventral thalamus is usually defined by a heavy presence of GABA-expressing cells: here, the ventral thalamus appears GABA-negative, because its proliferative zone is displayed only. **(E1 + E2)** The EmT in the brain of adult zebrafish is located ventrally adjacent to the posterior zone (Dp) of the pallium, ventrally to the thalamo-pallial border. The derivative of the EmT, the peripheral bed nucleus of the stria medullaris (BNSM, former ventral nucleus of the entopeduncular complex) surrounds the lateral forebrain bundle. Schematic drawings of larval **(F)** and adult **(G)** zebrafish brain that indicates the approximate position of transverse sections. Abbreviations see list.](fnins-06-00064-g005){#F5}

The Preglomerular Complex, a Convergent Thalamus-Like Area in Teleosts
======================================================================

After examining thalamic nuclei of the alar plate portions of prosomeres 2 and 3, I now move to those structures usually treated as basal plate derivatives of prosomeres 2 and 3: the periventricular posterior tuberculum and its migrated neighbor, the preglomerular complex. Both are important for the comparative interpretation of the teleostean wider thalamus. This is the case because in teleosts the nuclei of the preglomerular complex -- in contrast to those of the thalamus proper -- are reciprocally connected with pallial parts, mostly the mediodorsally located pallial amygdala (VP/Dm) and the laterodorsal hippocampal division (MP/Dl). Indeed, the majority of the ascending sensory system in teleosts reaches the pallium through the preglomerular complex. It has been suggested, that specific sensory nuclei in the preglomerular complex exist for gustatory, somatosensory, auditory, and visual systems (Wullimann, [@B74]; Wullimann and Mueller, [@B76]). Recent connectivity studies in goldfish, however, show that the majority of these preglomerular nuclei process two or more sensory modalities and, are therefore multimodal (Northcutt, [@B45], [@B46]; Yamamoto and Ito, [@B81]).

The preglomerular complex in adult cyprinids, like goldfish and zebrafish, consists of a group of satellite nuclei associated with the TGN, which in the past have been termed nucleus glomerulosus (Northcutt, [@B46]). The preglomerular complex is subdivided in a rostral and a caudal group. The rostral group is formed by three nuclei located at the rostral pole of the TGN: the anterior (PGa), the lateral (PGl), and the medial (PGm) preglomerular nuclei (Figures [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A--D; Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}E for overview). The caudal group is formed by the tertiary gustatory nucleus and the closely associated posterior thalamic (P) and subglomerular (SG) nuclei (Figures [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A--D).

![**Distribution of *GAD67*-mRNA at the level of the preglomerular complex and hypothalmus (A--D)**. Note that the anterior part of the lateral preglomerular nucleus \[PGl in **(A)**\] lies in the radial domain of the centroposterior thalamic nucleus \[CP^o^; **(A)** is a magnification of Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}D\]. The so-called posterior thalamic nucleus \[P^o^ in **(D)**\] of the preglomerular complex consists of mostly *GAD67*-expressing, GABAergic cells. **(E)** Schematic drawing of the zebrafish brain that indicates the approximate position of transverse sections. From Mueller and Guo ([@B33]). Abbreviations see list.](fnins-06-00064-g006){#F6}

In goldfish, the anterior nucleus (PGa) is a predominantly auditory relay nucleus projecting to the dorsomedially positioned pallial amygdala (VP/Dm). It receives projections from the auditory central torus semicircularis and from other auditory nuclei, such as the perilemniscular nucleus, the anterior tuberal nucleus, and the medial pretoral nucleus (Yamamoto and Ito, [@B81]). The lateral preglomerular nucleus (PGl) receives multiple inputs and is subdivided into different rostral and caudal parts. Different parts of the rostrolateral PGl convey visual, lateral line, and auditory ascending information (goldfish: Yamamoto and Ito, [@B81]; catfish: Striedter, [@B70]). The TGN and the closely associated posterior thalamic nuclei receive primarily gustatory projections (crucian carp: Morita et al., [@B30], [@B31]).

Conflicting interpretations exist in regard to possible homologies of nuclei of the preglomerular complex with nuclei of the mammalian thalamus proper. It is assumed that the preglomerular complex evolved in the common ancestor of chondrostean sturgeons and teleosts as a derivative of the posterior tuberculum (Bergquist, [@B2]; Northcutt, [@B46]). Based on *Pax6* expression patterns in developing medaka, brains, parts if not all of the preglomerular complex are hypothesized as homologous to the thalamus proper (P2) of other vertebrates (Ishikawa et al., [@B18]). Yet, only sparse data supports this finding. Within the rostral group, for example, the predominantly glutamatergic lateral nucleus of the preglomerular complex (PGl) might indeed share its developmental origin with the centroposterior thalamus (CP^o^), because in anterior sections the PGI is positioned in the ventrally bent, radial domain of the centroposterior thalamic nucleus (Figure [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A). Both of these nuclei (CP^o^ and PGl) are largely free of *GAD67*-expression in adult zebrafish. Yet detailed fate mapping studies that could clarify the situation are missing. Some PCNA, BrdU, and *neuroD*-gene expression studies in brains of zebrafish larvae between 2 and 5 days postfertilization indicate chains of migrating cells from the pretectum, the thalamus proper, and the prethalamus toward the primordial preglomerular complex (M2). All of these proliferation zones may contribute to the preglomerular complex in addition to the cells that derive from the posterior tubercular (bP2/3) proliferation zones (Wullimann and Puelles, [@B78]; Mueller and Wullimann, [@B35]).

Outgroup comparisons do also not support a homology between nuclei of the teleostean preglomerular complex and the thalamus proper of other vertebrates. Basal ray-finned fish like cladistian bichirs possess a well-developed posterior tuberculum but lack a preglomerular complex. The same holds true for basal sistergroups of ray-finned fish, such as cartilaginous sharks, manta rays, and agnathan lampreys. According to Northcutt ([@B45]), the preglomerular complex evolved in the last common ancestor of sturgeons and teleosts and is more complex in the latter group. We need then to assume that the teleostean preglomerular complex is a distinctive anatomical feature, an autapomorphy, and a convergent, thalamus-like sensory relay station. In addition, most of the preglomerular complex processes more than one modality which makes its functional organization distinctly different from the mammalian thalamus (Northcutt, [@B46]).

The Auditory Thalamus: A Case of Conservatism
=============================================

The topological organization of thalamic and prethalamic derivatives in teleosts resembles the situation in anamniote tetrapods (amphibians: Neary and Northcutt, [@B38]; Brox et al., [@B4]). Their functional significance and connectivity, however, is still poorly understood. Teleost fish do possess a well-described, effective auditory system, which is basically formed by the same central nervous system components found in tetrapod vertebrates (McCormick, [@B25], [@B26]). This makes the auditory system a perfect candidate to trace how sensory information is relayed through the teleostean thalamus proper in comparison to mammals. In contrast, the visual system in teleosts appears to be very different from the mammalian one displaying widespread retinofugal projections to the preglomerular complex, prethalamic, pretectal nuclei, as well as to the tectum opticum.

Teleosts are capable of performing a range of auditory challenging tasks: they can discriminate distinct frequencies, locate sound sources, and they are capable of analytic and synthetic listening (Schuijf et al., [@B68]; Fay, [@B13]; Popper and Fay, [@B52]). The ears of teleost fish and land vertebrates necessarily differ from each other. Teleosts lack structures directly comparable to either the mammalian cochleae or the amphibian auditory papillae. The inner ear of teleosts processes sound via otolithic endorgans, such as the sacculus, lagena, and the utriculus (Furukawa and Ishii, [@B14]; Fay, [@B12]). Sensory fibers innervating the hair cells of the endorgans of the inner ear form the octaval, VIIIth nerve, which transmits both vestibular and acoustic information. The brain area receiving primary auditory information is located in the medulla oblongata and is named after its innervating nerve, the octaval area (Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). This brain region represents the major source of afferents to the auditory torus semicircularis, an alar plate derived midbrain station en route to the teleostean thalamus proper. A column of five nuclei is arranged in a rostrocaudal sequence in the ventral octaval area. These nuclei are the anterior, magnocellular, descending, tangential, and posterior nuclei (Northcutt, [@B47]; McCormick, [@B25]; Meredith and Butler, [@B28]).

![**Ascending auditory pathways in rodents and cyprinids**. The ascending auditory pathway in cyprinids is similar to those found in mammals. The teleostean secondary octaval population (SOP) is homologous to the mammalian superior olive (SO). The supererior olive (SO) of rodents projects onto the inferior colliculus (IC), which conveys auditory information to the medial geniculate nucleus. The latter is a dorsal thalamic nucleus, which is reciprocally connected with the auditory cortex (A1). In cyprinids, however, the secondary octaval population conveys auditory information to the central nucleus of the torus semicircularis (TSc). This nucleus projects to the auditory centroposterior thalamic nucleus (CP^o^), which is reciprocally connected with the dorsomedial located pallial amygdala (Dm) of the telencephalon. The centroposterior nucleus does not project to the dorsal pallium (Dc = central zone) of teleosts.](fnins-06-00064-g007){#F7}

Primary auditory centers in cyprinids are the dorsal part of the anterior octaval nucleus and the dorsomedial part of the descending octaval nucleus (Echteler, [@B9], [@B10]). Secondary octaval projections from these two nuclei form part of the lateral longitudinal tract in cyprinids and other teleosts which is homologous to the mammalian lateral lemniscus. The name lateral lemniscus comes from the Greek word *lemniskos* signifying "filet" which refers to the lateral filet-like position of its lemniscal fibers. In teleosts, they project to a medially positioned central nucleus of the torus semicircularis, an auditory nucleus of the dorsal midbrain homologous to the mammalian inferior colliculus (InCo; Figure [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Another part of the lateral lemniscus in cyprinids projects to a secondary octaval population of neurons, which may be homologous to the superior olive of mammals (Echteler, [@B9]; McCormick and Hernandez, [@B27]). The torus semicircularis is reciprocally connected to the auditory centroposterior (CP^o^) thalamic nucleus in cyprinids and other teleosts. In teleosts, this auditory relay nucleus projects to the dorsomedial lying pallial amygdala (VP/Dm). Thalamocortical projections are absent in teleost fish. The majority of the thalamotelencephalic projections are targeted to the subpallial basal ganglia, the dorsal part (Vd) of the ventral telencephalon (Northcutt, [@B45]). Currently, the auditory centroposterior (CP^o^) thalamic nucleus is the only known nucleus reciprocally connected to the pallial amygdala (VP/Dm) in the cyprinid goldfish and in two vocal batrachoid teleosts, the plainfin midshipman and the gulf toadfish (Goodson and Bass, [@B15]; Northcutt, [@B45]).

Visual Thalamic Areas: A Lost Quest for the Geniculate Pathway
==============================================================

The visual system is highly developed in most teleosts. Goldfish and zebrafish are tetrachromats and their color vision is based on four cone types. Mammals, in contrast, are predominantly trichromats possessing three cone types (Neumeyer and Arnold, [@B39]; Robinson et al., [@B59]). The retinal ganglion cells of teleosts project to five primary target sites: the optic tectum, the thalamus, the pretectum, the accessory optic system, and the preoptic area (Northcutt and Wullimann, [@B49]). Two of them will be discussed here: the optic tectum and the thalamic projection sites. The optic tectum is the dominant visual center in the teleostean brain. It processes the vast majority of visual information that concern movement, shape and color of objects. The teleostean optic tectum is homologous to the mammalian superior colliculus, which is a relatively small portion in the dorsal midbrain.

Studies that describe visual thalamic circuits in teleosts (Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}) and other ray-finned fish in comparison to the mammalian situation focus on geniculate and extrageniculate visual pathways (Wullimann, [@B74]). In mammals around 90% of the retinal fibers ascend to the dLGN. This thalamic sensory nucleus relays primary visual information to V1, an important entrance part of the visual cortex. This visual pathway is called the geniculate pathway. In contrast, the mammalian extrageniculate pathway is characterized by retinal projections to the superior colliculus, which projects to a group of caudal thalamic nuclei, mainly the pulvinar or lateroposterior complex. These tectorecipient thalamic visual nuclei project to all visual cortical areas (V2--V4) except to V1 and to the lateral amygdala (Doron and Ledoux, [@B8]).

![**Ascending visual pathways in rodents and cyprinids**. In mammals, 90% of the primary visual projections target the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus (dLGN), which is reciprocally connected with the primary visual cortex (V1). This pathway is called the geniculate pathway (red). The extrageniculate pathway (orange) comprises primary visual projections that target the superior colliculus (SuCo). The superior colliculus projects to the lateroposterior dorsal thalamic complex (LP^o^) of rodents. The lateroposterior complex is reciprocally connected with the secondary visual cortex (V2). Ascending visual pathways in goldfish could not establish geniculate and extrageniculate pathways. Primary visual projections target, for example, ventral thalamic nuclei (blue: intermediate (I), ventromedial (VM), ventralateral (VL) thalamic nuclei), as well as the anterior nucleus (green, A), and the tectum opticum (orange) which is homologous to the mammalian superior colliculus (SuCo). Based on studies in some teleosts, the dorsoposterior thalamic nucleus (DP^o^) of cyprinids does likely receive visual information from the tectum opticum (TeO) and, thus, likely represents the visual thalamic nucleus. However, this nucleus does project to the striatopallidum (Vd), but not to any pallial area. The only thalamus-like visual relay nucleus is the lateral preglomerular nucleus, which projects to the dorsomedial pallial amygdala (Dm) and to the laterodorsally located hippocampal divsion (Dl; projections in purple). Thus, geniculate and extrageniculate pathways as found in mammals are absent in teleosts.](fnins-06-00064-g008){#F8}

During the eighties when tracers such as horseradish peroxidase and DiI became available, retinothalamic projections were investigated in a variety of teleost fishes, particularly in goldfish. Northcutt and Wullimann ([@B49]) reviewed these visual tracing studies for the revised nomenclature of the teleostean diencephalon provided by Braford and Northcutt ([@B3]). Ascending visual pathways are schematically summarized in Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}. Thalamic projection sites found in all teleosts include primarily prethalamic derivatives: the ventromedial (VM), intermediate (I), and ventrolateral (VL) nuclei. Connectivity and comparability to amniote vertebrates regarding these prethalamic nuclei are unknown (Butler and Hodos, [@B6]). The anterior thalamic nucleus (A) is the only teleostean thalamic nucleus, which receives primary visual projections and projects to a part of the telencephalon, the region that is interpreted as the striatopallidum (Vd). As a retinorecipent thalamic nucleus, the anterior thalamic nucleus (A) has either been discussed as a field homolog of the dorsal geniculate nucleus (Butler and Hodos, [@B6]) or it has been considered part of the geniculate pathway (Wullimann, [@B74]). Yet like its amphibian homolog, the teleostean anterior thalamic nucleus is a GABAergic dorsal thalamic nucleus and likely a derivative of the newly defined rostral thalamus proper. In contrast, the mammalian dLGN is glutamatergic and probably a derivative of the cTh proper. A teleostean nucleus homologous to the mammalian dLGN might be absent in teleosts, similar to what has been found in amphibians (Roth et al., [@B61]).

Do teleosts possess a tectorecipient dorsal thalamic nucleus that serves as an extrageniculate pathway to the telencephalon? The mammalian pulvinar/lateroposterior complex is a dorsal thalamic structure that receives visual projections from the superior colliculus. Nuclei of this structure predominantly project to all primary visual cortical areas outside V1. Echteler and Saidel ([@B11]) suggested that the dorsoposterior thalamic nucleus (DP^o^) in goldfish serves as a visual thalamic relay nucleus which projects to the dorsomedial (Dm) part of the pallium. Recent DiI tracing studies in goldfish, though, demonstrate that the dorsal posterior nucleus in goldfish projects to the subpallium and not to pallial domains such as the putative homologs of the amygdala, the hippocampus, or the cortex (Northcutt, [@B45]). Tracing studies in the elephantnose fish (*Gnathonemus petersii*) show projections from the optic tectum to the dorsal posterior thalamic nucleus supporting a visual function. Also a homologous nucleus in the teleost catfish (*Ictalurus punctatus*) receives tectal projections (Striedter, [@B70]). Corresponding findings are still lacking for cyprinids like carp, goldfish, or zebrafish. Two reports in goldfish did not demonstrate projections from the tectum to the dorsoposterior nucleus (Sharma, [@B69]; Luiten, [@B24]).

Taken together, in cyprinids thalamic regions involved in visual processing clearly differ from mammalian visual systems (Figure [8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). The teleostean ascending visual system can hardly be compared to the mammalian extrageniculate pathway. There is currently no evidence for a nucleus of the thalamus proper projecting to any other part of the pallium like the pallial amygdala, the dorsal pallium, or the hippocampal division. Thus, teleosts do not have homologous visual thalamoamygdalar projections. Future research needs to clarify if the dorsal posterior thalamic nucleus in cyprinids receives tectal input and if is functions are restricted to visual processing only.

Conclusion
==========

The thalamus proper of placental mammals is a complex structure in the caudal diencephalon. It serves as a sensory relay station connecting the isocortex with the larger brain. What is the thalamus in zebrafish? Conserved patterning mechanisms and similar processes during neurogenesis allow for a comparison between zebrafish and mammals at early stages of development. The thalamus proper in adult zebrafish, however, strongly differs from the mammalian one. The question "What is the Zebrafish Thalamus?" then is truly a question after (1) the elements in the zebrafish brain that correspond topologically and (2) the elements that execute similar connectivity and functions. Certain nuclei of the thalamus proper, such as the anterior (A) and the dorsoposterior (DP^o^) thalamic nuclei apparently correspond topologically to derivatives of the rostral and caudal Thalamus respectively. Unlike counterparts in mammals, their projections however are targeted to the ventral telencephalon and not to a region that corresponds to the mammalian isocortex. Defining features of the mammalian thalamus proper, such as thalamocortical connections and the dLGN, are absent in zebrafish. Most importantly, it is the preglomerular complex and not the thalamus proper that act in zebrafish as major sensory relay station. Zebrafish as a genetically traceable model organism has only begun to reveal the developmental processes and neural circuits defining the thalamus in teleosts. Genetic approaches that include molecular-anatomical analyses of late developing and mature zebrafish brains are needed to solve the evolutionary questions outlined here.
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A, anterior thalamic nucleus; AO, anterior octaval nucleus; aP1, alar plate prosomere 1; aP2, alar plate prosomere 2; aP3, alar plate prosomere 3; BLA, basolateral amygdala; BNSM, bed nucleus of the stria medullaris; bP1, basal plate prosomere 1; bP2, basal plate prosomere 2; bP3, basal plate prosomere 3; chor, commissura horizontalis; CN, cochlear nucleus; CP, caudate putamen; CP^o^, centroposterior thalamic nucleus; cpost, commissura posterior; cTh, caudal thalamus proper; Ctx, isocortex; D, dorsal telencephalon (pallium); Dc, central zone of the dorsal telencephalon; Dl, lateral zone of the dorsal telencephalon; DON, descending octaval nucleus; dot, dorsomedial optic tract; Dm, medial zone of the dorsal telencephalon; DP, dorsal pallium; Dp, posterior zone of the dorsal telencephalon; DP^o^, dorsoposterior thalamic nucleus; Th, thalamus (proper); E, epiphysis; EmT, eminentia thalami; EN, entopeduncular nucleus; fr, fasciculus retroflexus; GP, globus pallidus; H, hypothalamus; Ha, habenula; Had, dorsal habenular nucleus; Hav, ventral habenular nucleus; Hd, dorsal zone of the periventriuclar hypothalamus; Hip, hippocampus; Hv, ventral zone of periventricular nucleus; I, intermediate thalamic nucleus; IC, intercalated thalamic nucleus; InCo, inferior colliculus; lfb, lateral forebrain bundle; LH, lateral hypothalamic nucleus; lot, lateral olfactory tract; LP, lateral pallium; LP^o^, lateroposterior thalamic complex; MGN, medial geniculate nucleus; MO, medullar oblongata; MP, medial pallium; OB, olfactory bulb; oc, optic commissure; P, pallium; P^o^, posterior thalamic (preglomerular) nucleus; P1, prosomere 1; P2, prosomere 2; P2, prosomere 3; PG, preglomerular complex; PGa, anterior preglomerular nucleus; PGc, caudal preglomerular nucleus; PGl, lateral preglomerular nucleus; PGm, medial preglomerular nucleus; pirCtx, piriform cortex; Po, preoptic region; PPa, parvocellular preoptic nucleus, anterior part; PPv, periventricular pretectal nucleus, ventral part; PPd, periventricular pretectal nucleus, dorsal part; PPp, parvocellular preoptic nucleus, posterior part; Pr, pretectum; PSm, magnocellular superficial pretectal nucleus; PSp, parvocellular superficial pretectal nucleus; PT, posterior tuberculum; PTd, dorsal posterior tubercular region; PVO, paraventricular organ; rTh, rostral thalamus proper; RTN, reticular thalamic nucleus; S, subpallium; SC, suprachiasmatic nucleus; SD, saccus dorsalis; SG, subglomerular nucleus; SO, superior olive; SOP, secondary octaval population; SuCo, superior colliculus; Teg, tegmentum; TeO, tectum opticum; TGN, tertiary gustatory nucleus; TLa, torus lateralis; TPB, thalamo-pallial border; TPp, periventricular nucleus of posterior tuberculum; TPm, migrated nucleus of posterior tuberculum; TS, torus semicircularis; TSc, central nucleus of torus semicircularis; V, ventral telencephalon (subpallium); VAO, ventral accessory optic nucleus; Vd, dorsal nucleus of the area ventralis; VL, ventrolateral thalamic nucleus; VM, ventromedial thalamic nucleus; VP, ventral pallium; VT, ventral thalamus; Y, sulcus ypsiloniformis; ZLI, zona limitans intrathalamica.
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